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RESUMO.- [Biópsias seriadas do tendão flexor digital 
superficial para o diagnóstico e monitoração da tendi-
nite induzida por colagenase em equinos.] Objetivou-se 
demonstrar a viabilidade de uma técnica de biópsia na rea-
lização de avaliações sequenciais de amostras de tecido do tendão flexor digital superficial (TFDS) do membro toráci-co, em equinos hígidos e em equinos submetidos à indução de tendinite do TFDS. Oito equinos adultos foram avaliados em duas fases (F) diferentes, controle (F1) e apresentando 
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tendinite induzida (F2). Na F1, os equinos foram submeti-dos a cinco biópsias do TFDS do membro torácico esquer-do, com 24 horas (h) de intervalo entre as mesmas. Ava-liações clínicas e ultrassonográficas (US) foram realizadas imediatamente antes e, 24 e 48 h após cada procedimento. O tecido tendíneo coletado por biópsia foi analisado histo-logicamente. A F2 ocorreu três meses depois, quando os mesmos equinos foram submetidos à indução de tendinite do TFDS do membro torácico direito por injeção intraten-dínea de colagenase. Na P2, Avaliações clínicas e US foram 
realizadas antes da indução da tendinite e após a mesma nos seguintes momentos: 24, 48, 72 e 96 h depois e, 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 e 150 dias depois. A técnica de biópsia se demonstrou ser de fácil e rápida realização, fornecendo fragmentos de tecido tendíneo adequados para a realiza-ção de histologia. Na F1, os equinos não demonstraram si-nais de inflamação local, dor ou claudicação, bem como não apresentaram alterações na avaliação US do TFDS após as biópsias, demonstrando que o dano físico ao tendão provo-cado pela biópsia não compromete sua integridade. Assim, 
o procedimento pode ser utilizado rotineiramente para avaliações histológicas do tecido tendíneo. Na F2, obser-vou-se uma relação entre os achados US e histológicos no que se refere à evolução da tendinite induzida. Entretanto, 
observou-se que os sinais clínicos da tendinite não acom-
panham a condição microscópica do tecido, o que indica 
que a apresentação clínica não pode ser utilizada como pa-râmetro para a monitoração da evolução da enfermidade. A técnica de biópsia apresentada para colheita de tecido do TFDS em equinos, permite a obtenção de tecido para avaliação histológica seriada sem provocar sinais clínicos e alterações ultrassonográficas que indiquem dano tecidual. Assim, a técnica permite a monitoração da tendinite e pode ser considerada uma excelente ferramenta na avaliação de injúrias do TFDS.TERMOS DE INDEXAÇÃO: Tendinite, biópsia, colagenase, histolo-gia, equídeos.

INTRODUCTIONTendon injury is one of the most common causes of was-tage in the performance horse, most commonly occurring to the superficial digital flexor tendon (SDFT) (Rantanen et al. 1985, Goodship et al. 1994, Gillis 1997, Patterson-Kane et al. 1998, Dahlgren et al. 2001, Thorpe et al. 2010). Ten-donitis usually leads to lameness followed by a long layoff period for tendon healing and rehabilitation, resulting in great financial loss in equestrian competitive sports (Gillis 2004, Marxen et al. 2004).Tendonitis in the horse is primarily associated with muscular fatigue, inadequate vascular supply and colla-gen fiber ruptures due to overstrain and overheating of the tendon during exercise (Kraus-Hansen et al. 1992, Wa-tkins 1992, Patterson-Kane et al. 1997, Patterson-Kane et al. 1998, Cherdchutham et al. 2001, Yamasaki et al. 2001, Oikawa & Kasashima 2002). The SDFT resistance can easily be exceeded if the horse is fatigued or moves in an uncoor-dinated manner, which can lead to partial or total rupture (Batson et al. 2003). In addition, factors related to poor limb 

conformation, inadequate trimming and shoeing, excessive weight, and inappropriate exercise performance can also contribute to tendon injury (Gillis 1997, Reef 1998).Tendonitis treatment in horses is almost always frus-trating due to the long tendon repairing time. Tendon fiber composition, structure and function are never fully resto-red after the injury, increasing the risk of re-injuries and compromising the horse’s athletic life (Goodship 1993, Dowling et al. 2000, Richardson et al. 2007). A controlled exercise rehabilitation program during the recovery period is necessary to improve elasticity and alignment of tendon fibers (Gillis 1997).Investigations of the SDFT ultrastructure have been performed to increase our knowledge of tendonitis etio-pathogenesis, leading to the development of more efficient prevention and treatment methods (Alves et al. 2001). Ul-trasound (US) examination is the best way for routine as-sessment of tendon lesion degree and evolution and may provide a good prognosis (Reef 1998, Alves et al. 2001, Oikawa & Kasashima 2002). Three-dimensional and two--dimensional US were shown to be repeatable techniques for measuring the volume of a tendon lesion (Ferrari et al. 2006). It is known that tendonitis clinical signs are not always correlated to tendon fiber injury (Genovese et al. 1986). Likewise, even using a high-resolution probe, US limitations include the inability to see the tendon tissue details and correlate abnormal findings with the mechani-cal properties, especially at later phases of repair (Denoix 1994, Smith et al. 1994, Dowling et al. 2000, Van Schie et al. 2003).Biopsy techniques have been investigated for the pur-pose of providing accurate evaluation and monitoring of tendon injuries. Tissue sample analysis has the ability to guide tendonitis treatment, to aid in deciding for adequate rehabilitation programs and to specify the optimum time to resume exercising, avoiding lesion aggravation. Howe-ver, the biopsy must be easy to perform with as little trau-ma as possible. Buck et al. (2002) first described the use of biopsy equipment, allowing for electron microscopy evalu-ations of tendon fibrils in horses. The study evaluated core biopsies of 12 healthy flexor tendons and 40 flexor tendons at different stages of tendonitis, demonstrating that the ty-pical fibril organisation in the different phases of healing could be shown in the biopsy tissue. Thus, the purpose of this investigation was to demonstrate the feasibility of a biopsy technique by performing serial evaluations of the forelimb SDFT in healthy horses and in horses subjected to superficial digital flexor tendonitis induction.
MATERIALS AND METHODS5

Study designEight adult Arabian horses, seven females and one male, with a median age of 5 years and a median body weight of 330 kg, were included in this study. All horses were considered healthy upon general physical examination and specific examination of the musculoskeletal system. The horses presented normal forelimb 
5 The study received ethical approval by the Animal Ethics Committee of FCAV/Unesp (Protocol #030926-04).
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SDFT upon inspection, and in a sonographic view, the horses exhi-bited a normal echogenic aspect of the tendon tissue. The hor-ses were examined in two different phases (P), control (P1) and tendonitis-induced (P2), including clinical evaluation and US exa-minations examination of the SDFT. Macroscopic and histological evaluations of tendon tissue samples collected through biopsies were also performed.
Control phase (P1)At P1, the horses were subjected to five SDFT biopsies of the left forelimb, with 24 hours (h) of interval, and clinical and US examinations were performed immediately before the tendonitis induction, 24 and 48 h after the procedure, aiming to evaluate the recovery period after biopsies performed in series. Clinical eva-luations included heart rate, respiratory rate, rectal temperature and mucous membranes color; degree of lameness determined as absent, mild, moderate or severe; local biopsy site sensitivity through palpation determined as absent, mild, moderate or se-vere; local biopsy site swelling, determined as absent, mild, mo-derate or severe; local biopsy site temperature, measured with an infrared thermometer (Infrared thermometer SK-8700, Sato Keiryoki MFG.), with emissivity set at 0.95 and positioned 10 cm from the skin surface.The US examinations to evaluate the left forelimb SDFT were performed with the horses standing, unsedated and restrained by an experienced handler. A digital US system (Pie Medical Scanner 200 VET) with a 7.5-MHz linear transducer was used. Hair was clipped over the palmar aspect of the middle metacarpal region. A silicon pad and coupling gel were used to ensure adequate contact between the skin and transducer. Both longitudinal and transver-sal scans were obtained. The echogenicity was determined based on a scale of 1 to 4, as suggested by Genovese et al. (1986) and Reef (1998). The assessment of changes in fiber alignment, which was based on the linear arrangement of the echoes in the longitu-dinal images, was graduated on a scale of 0 to 3 (Reef 1998).The P1 left forelimb SDFT biopsies were carried out with horses standing, unsedated and twitch-restrained. The hair over the biopsies site had already been clipped for US evaluation. Pe-rineural nerve blocks of the medial and lateral nerves (palmar metacarpal and palmar digital) at the proximal metacarpal third of the left forelimb were carried out by infiltration of 3 mL of 2% lidocaine chloride without vasoconstrictor (Xylestesin 2%, Cristá-lia) around each nerve. The site was scrubbed with 1% povidone--iodine solution and rinsed with 0.9% sodium chloride solution. After sterile preparation of the skin above the tendon, the SDFT tissue sample was collected by an automatic biopsy system (Pro--MagTM Ultra Automatic Biopsy System, Angiotech) connected to a 0.9-mm diameter biopsy needle (Pro-MagTM Biopsy Needle, Angiotech). The left forelimb was lifted and flexed at carpal joint. The biopsy needle, already set in the equipment, was inserted 2 mm into the skin at a 40 to 50 degree angle from the palmar limb surface (Fig.1). The equipment was fired by pushing in on the front trigger button propelling the needle forward into the ten-don obtaining the biopsy sample. The needle was removed from tendon, the specimen was exposed and withdrawn. The same pro-cedure was carried out for the five biopsies, which were all made within an extension of 5 cm at the middle third of the SDFT.Tissue samples were immediately placed into aluminum re-cipients and a tissue freezing medium was applied. Tissue spe-cimens were post-fixed in n-hexane solution at -14°C. Longitudi-nal 5- to 7-μm tissue sections were obtained using a micrometer cryostat. The sections were deposited onto slides, stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), and were histologically evaluated by optical microscopy. During the first 48 h after the procedure, 

the left forelimb was wrapped with a sterile bandage from the proximal metacarpal region to the distal metacarpophalangeal joint and the horses were confined in stalls.
Tendonitis-induced phase (P2)P2 evaluations were carried out three months after the first biopsies, when the same horses were subjected to tendonitis in-duction by injection of bacterial collagenase into the right fore-limb SDFT. Food, but not water, was withheld for 12 hours before tendonitis induction. The tendonitis induction site was previously determined at the middle point of the right forelimb SDFT, located approximately 10-12 cm from the distal margin of the accessory carpal bone. At this point, a landmark was outlined with a marking pen after clipping the area. The distance from the skin to the SDFT core was assessed through US view to determine needle length introduction.The horses were restrained in stocks, and sedated with 0.1 mg/kg IV acepromazine (Acepran 1%, Univet) and pethidine chloride (Petinan, BioChimico, Roche) at 2.0 mg/kg IM. Perineural nerve blocks of the medial and lateral nerves (palmar metacarpal and palmar digital) at the proximal metacarpal third of the right forelimb were carried out by infiltration of 3 mL of 2% lidocaine chloride without vasoconstrictor around each nerve. The tendo-nitis induction site was scrubbed with 1% povidone-iodine solu-tion and rinsed with 0.9% sodium chloride solution. After sterile preparation of the skin above the right SDFT, a 21 G 1½ in. (3.81 cm) hypodermic needle was inserted through the skin at the land-mark, reaching the central region of the SDFT and 1 ml of bacterial collagenase solution (Collagenase from Clostridium histolyticum C0130, Sigma-Aldrich) (2.5 mg/ml) was injected. The needle was removed and a sterile bandage was applied from the proximal me-tacarpal region to the metacarpophalangeal joint.P2 clinical and US evaluations, and SDFT biopsies were per-formed before and after injury induction at the following time in-tervals: 24, 48, 72 and 96 h, and after 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 and 150 days. The horses were confined in stalls for 60 days from lesion induction and then were maintained in paddocks for up to 150 days (end of evaluation period). P2 samples were collected from areas previously determined by US guidance to reach the exact in-jured area. At this point, a landmark was outlined with a marking pen and the biopsy was performed as described for P1. The deve-loped lesions were sufficiently wide to allow serial sampling from different points along the injured SDFT. The consistency of the tis-sue was characterised as firm, soft or gelatinous. Each fragment was also analysed for vascularisation and cellularity. The extent of 

Fig.1. Biopsy device with needle placed on the skin, immediately prior to superficial digital flexor tendon tissue collection.
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parallelism and retraction of the collagen fibers was classified as present, partial or absent. 
Statistical analysisClinical and US observations were converted to scores to be compared, and were analysed by application of the Kruskal-Wallis test. Results of P<0.05 were considered as significant differences. The different scores were represented as letters, with the letter “a” representing the most severe condition, proportionally follo-wed by letters “b, c, d and e”.

RESULTS

Clinical findingsAt P1 the horses did not show signs of localised inflam-mation, pain or lameness. The local biopsy site tempera-ture remained unchanged. Clinical evaluation of P2 hor-ses confirmed maximal swelling and lameness 24 h after tendonitis induction. Differences (P<0.05) were observed comparing clinical findings at P1 and initial P2 evaluations (Table 1). Swelling decreased by day 15 but persisted until day 150. The degree of lameness also decreased by day 15, persisted at a lower level until day 30, decreased further on day 60, and persisted at this level until the end of the eva-luation period (day 150). Tendon sensitivity by palpation reached a maximum value 24 h after tendonitis induction and then decreased 96 h after the procedure. Sensitivity decreased between day 15 and day 60, and then remained unchanged until day 150. Localised temperature increased 24 h after tendonitis induction and decreased on day 30, increased again on day 60, decreased on day 90 and then remained unchanged until day 150.The most marked changes in clinical parameters of P2 subjects were observed within the first 24 h after tendo-nitis induction. All horses were lame from the first evalu-ation until the 15th day, but lameness disappeared by the 60th day. Localised swelling and sensitivity to palpation increased within the first 96 h after induction and then decreased from the 15th day to the end of evaluations and was never observed as normal. Localised temperature re-

sults were similar to those for swelling and sensitivity, in-creasing after induction and continuing until the 15th day. However, the following evaluations showed oscillations in the results.
Ultrasonographic findingsDifferences (P<0.05) were observed comparing US fin-dings at P1 and initial P2 evaluations (Table 1). At P1 the horses did not present SDFT US alterations. However, at P2 transverse and longitudinal ultrasonographic images showed tendon lesions of variable size, shape and position, from hypo to anechoic and with loss of the linear pattern of fibers. The lesions were generally located in the core of the tendon. In the first hours after tendonitis induction, the ul-trasonographic evaluation showed circumspect hypoechoic areas and parallelism loss in the fibers. The maximum al-teration of ultrasound parameters was observed 96 h after induction. Echogenicity of the lesions regressed by a statis-tically significant amount after the 60th day, and degree of tendon fiber parallelism improved after the 150th day.
Biopsy techniqueThe biopsy technique has proven to be easy and quick to perform and yielded good tendon samples for histological evaluation. Despite their small size and fragility, the biop-sy samples obtained were sufficient to evaluate the tendon tissue, providing information about tendonitis evolution. All collection sites were determined with the guidance of previous ultrasounds. Due to the reduced extension of the lesions for the fragments collected 24 or 48 h after tendo-nitis induction (P2), the exact locations for tissue extrac-tion proved to be more difficult to determine, comparing to following tissue collections (96 h to 150 days). However, the procedure became more accurate as the surgeon beca-me familiar with and practiced the technique.
Tendon tissue macroscopic evaluationMacroscopic evaluations of biopsy samples were per-formed immediately after collection. Concerning the qua-

Table 1. Clinical and ultrasonographic evaluations, carried out at different time intervals, in healthy  
horses subjected to serial superficial digital flexor tendon (SDFT) biopsies (P1) and in horses subjected to 
tendonitis induction and serial SDFT biopsies (P2). Data were analysed by Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric 

test (P<0.05). Different scores are indicated by letters, with the letter “a” indicating the highest value,  
proportionally followed by the letters “b, c, d and e” Protocol- Observations Hours Not Evaluated Phases   0 24 48 72 96 120 144       P1 Clinical parameter Lameness c c c c c c c        Related to SDFT Tendon sensivity e e e e e e e         Local swelling c c c c c c c         Tendon temperature b b b b b b b        Ultrasound evaluation Echogenicity d d d d d d d         Tendon fibers parallelism degree d d d d d d d        Observations Hours Days    0 24 48 72 96 120 144 15 30 60 90 120 150 P2 Clinical parameter Lameness c a a a a a a b b c c c c  Related to SDFT Tendon sensivity e a a ab b b b c cd d d d d   Local swelling c a a a a a a b b b b b b   Tendon temperature b a a a a a a a b a b b b  Ultrasound evaluation Echogenicity d c bc abc a a a a ab bc bc bc bc   Tendon fibres parallelism degree d cd bc abc a a a a a a ab ab cd
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Fig.2. Photomicrographs of superficial digital flexor tendon (SDFT) samples of horses obtained at different time intervals at P1 (control) and P2 (tendonitis-induced) (H&E stain). (A) Longitudinal section of a normal SDFT sample obtained at P1 (Obj. 40x). (B) Longitu-dinal section of a normal SDFT sample obtained at P1 (Obj.100x). (C) Longitudinal section of an SDFT 48 h after tendonitis induction (P2), showing tenuous cellularity and thin endotenon (Obj.40x). (D) Longitudinal section of an SDFT 72 h after tendonitis induction (P2), showing many inflammatory cells (Obj.10x). (E) Longitudinal section of an SDFT 15 days after tendonitis induction (P2), sho-wing misalignment of tendon fibres and increased cellularity (Obj.20x). (F) Longitudinal section of an SDFT 60 days after tendonitis induction (P2), showing inflammatory cells (Obj.40x). (G). Longitudinal section of an SDFT 120 days after tendonitis induction (P2), showing increased cellularity and hypertrophied fibroblast nuclei (Obj.40x). (H) Longitudinal section of an SDFT 150 days after tendonitis induction (P2), showing increased cellularity (Obj.40x).
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lity of the fragments, P1 specimens were stiff but fragile with manipulation. The macroscopic aspects of P2 frag-ments were gelatinous and friable, suggesting the presence of edema in all evaluations except those completed prior to tendonitis induction. The fragments were brittle and easily destroyed during manipulation possibly due to the presence of inflammation. However, all obtained fragments were sufficient to perform the histological evaluations as proposed. Only two horses exhibited better consistency of fragments by the 30th day. For the individual evaluations, the most altered fragments belonged to horses presenting the most severe lesions, as shown by ultrasound.
HistologyHematoxylin and eosin staining was used to determi-ne the SDFT integrity and provided satisfactory analyses. Histological evaluation of P1 tissues revealed normal SDFT tissue with fusiform-shaped fibroblasts containing long nuclei and little cytoplasm, located parallel to the tendon fibers (Fig.2A and Fig.2B). Some samples, however, presen-ted disorganised collagen fibers.In the histological evaluations of P2 specimens at 24 and 48 h after tendonitis induction, the tissues of four horses contained tenuous cellularity and thin endotendon (Fig.2C); furthermore, in two horses, the tissues had up to 2 mononuclear inflammatory cells per optic microscopy field (40x) and small necrosis foci. After 72 h, all horse tissues displayed mononuclear inflammatory cells (Fig.2D), but at 96 h, only one horse showed abnormal fibroblasts and a small haemorrhagic area. Fifteen days after tendonitis in-duction, all the horses demonstrated tendon fiber misalign- ment and increased cellularity (Fig.2E), identified by the presence of mononuclear inflammatory cells and active fi-broblasts. Fibroblast morphology changed from a fusiform (inactive) to round (active) shape. The tissues of two hor-ses exhibited neovascularisation on day 15.Thirty days after tendonitis induction, the tissues of two horses presented mononuclear and polymorphonuclear cells, and one tissue sample contained macrophages. On day 60, all the histological evaluations revealed decreased cellularity, but with the presence of some inflammatory cells (Fig.2F), and the tissues of three horses displayed neovas-cularisation. In the tissues of two horses, polymorphonucle-ar cells were present, and no macrophages were observed. Collagen fibers were misaligned in the presence of inflam-matory cells when compared with the other sites. Biopsy fragments collected 90, 120 or 150 days after induction re-mained unchanged from those collected on day 60. Histology at 120 days after induction showed increased cellularity and hypertrophied fibroblast nuclei (Fig.2G), and after 150 days induction, histology indicated increased cellularity (Fig.2H).

DISCUSSION

Clinical findingsThe absence of SDFT inflammation, pain or lameness in P1, when five serial biopsies with 24 h of interval were carried out, contrast to P2 horses that showed these signs at the same period. Therefore, the signs were associated to tendonitis induction demonstrating that the biopsy proce-

dure, even performed in series, does not risk tendon inte-grity and the development of clinical signs.The tendonitis induction technique had been standardi-sed previously by other authors (Silver et al. 1983, Willia-ms et al. 1984, Spurlock et al. 1989, Gaughan et al. 1991, Foland et al. 1992, Keg et al. 1992, Gaughan et al. 1995, Machado et al. 2000, Alves et al. 2002, Marxen et al. 2003, Marxen et al. 2004, Fernandes et al. 2003, Barreira et al. 2008, Maia et al. 2009, Yamada et al. 2009) and success-fully produced lesions located in the SDFT core region, as described by Webbon 1977. According to Gillis 1997, hu-mans reported tendonitis as painful for 3 to 8 weeks after injury, when properly rested. The same was observed in the horses of this study at P2, all of which demonstrated an absence of lameness 60 days after injury. Therefore, only the ultrasonographic evaluation is reliable for determining the status of the tendon lesions because clinical signs usu-ally disappear before complete tendon fiber repair (Denoix 1994).The P2 horses exhibited localised swelling, heat and pain over the SDFT from the first hours after induction, in-dicating inflammation, as described for the clinical occur-rence of tendonitis (Dahlgren 2007). The clinical findings after tendonitis induction were in accordance with Marxen et al. (2004). However, Silver et al. (1983) and Williams et al. (1984) observed remission of localised sensitivity and heat after 15 days from induction, in contrast to the ob-servations from the present study, whereas local swelling and sensitivity to palpation were never observed as nor-mal. The oscillations observed in tendon temperature were most likely due to the different seasons in which the eva-luations were conducted and may have included environ-mental temperature variations that influenced the locali-sed measurements.
Ultrasonographic findingsThe images of normal SDFT tissues observed in control phase (P1), showing a fine arrangement of dots, homoge-neous textures and linear fiber patterns, were in accordan-ce to normal tendon tissue US presentation (Dyson 1992, Pasin et al. 2001, Rantanen 2008). At P2, induced tendo-nitis evolution was observed through US view as anechoic and hypoechoic areas matching the points of hemorrhage, edema and tendon fiber rupture. These findings may be explained by the inflammatory exudate macrophages that continuously release protease and collagenase, which exert enzymatic activity (Genovese et al. 1986, Crass et al. 1992, Foland et al. 1992, Reef 1998, Marxen et al. 2004).The normal US tendon images in P1 were in accordance to normal clinical findings, showing that US tendon pattern changes observed in P2 were related also to tendonitis in-duction, confirming once again the safety of serial biopsies method. The ultrasound evaluation carried out 150 days af-ter induction revealed a gain in longitudinal orientation of fibers reflecting the maturation phase of the tendon tissue, as described by Jann & Stashak (2008). This aspect was in accordance with the tendon healing 150 days after injury, whereas its known that despite collagen concentration and density were re-established after 6 months, the tendon fi-
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ber alignment and complete tissue restoration occurred only after one year from the onset of the disease (Van Schie et al. 2003).
Biopsy techniqueWebbon et al. (1986) described a tendon biopsy proce-dure intended as a serial tendonitis diagnostic technique, obtaining fragments from 0.6mm x 0.1mm to 0.9mm x 0.2mm using a surgical procedure. Maia et al. (2009) also performed SDFT biopsies with a surgical procedure, obtai-ning a fragment that was 0.8 cm3 in volume for histological evaluation. These two techniques were performed under general anaesthesia, and as described by Maia et al. (2009), a tenorrhaphy was needed to restore the tendons, compli-cating the outcomes and enabling the collection of only one fragment per limb.Buck et al. (2002) used a biopsy device, similar to that used in this study, to collect flexor tendon fragments. Ho-wever, the harvested fragments were longer (1.6cm long), the horses outcome after the procedure were not evalua-ted and the authors did not perform serial collections. The present study first describes the use of a biopsy device and specific needle to collect tissue samples in a series from horses’ SDFT. These procedures have been shown to be te-chnically simple and easy to perform; additionally, they can 
be accomplished in horses unsedated and do not prejudice tissue integrity, as demonstrated by clinical and US evalu-ations. The present investigation also describes a biopsy technique that provides convenient, feasible and minimally invasive tendon tissue access, suitable for serial evalua-tions. However, due to the small size of the fragments (3 mm x 1.5 mm), the macroscopic and histological evalua-tions were limited in few samples.
Tendon tissue macroscopic evaluationThe macroscopic aspect of tendon tissue obtained through biopsy in P2 were similar to those described by Williams et al. (1984), who observed exudate and hemor-rhage at the lesion site 24 h after induction and gelatinous tissue 30 days later. They were also similar to those descri-bed by Buck et al. (2002), who observed a significant diffe-rence in texture-values comparing control and tendonitis groups. The altered consistency in tendon tissue samples obtained in the present study could be explained initially due to inflammation, with collagen degeneration and ne-crosis (24-96 h after injury), and due to immature and disorganised collagen fibers at later phases (15-150 days after injury).
HistologyStudies have previously demonstrated that H&E stai-ning enables the cellular characterisation and evaluation of tendon tissues (Maia et al. 2009). Therefore, various para-meters of histology were successfully assessed, including cellularity, presence of haemorrhage, necrosis and collagen degeneration. Nevertheless, it was impossible to evaluate the parallelism of fibers due to the small fragment size, in-dicating a disadvantage of our technique compared with the methods in Maia et al. (2009).

The SDFT tissue aspect observed in P1 samples was in accordance with description already reported for nor-mal tissues (Dahlgren 2007). The observed disorganised collagen fibers in some samples obtained in P1 were pro-bably due to partial retraction of the fragments during sample processing. The absence of increased cellularity until 48 h after induction in four horses contradicts the clinical findings, as the horses presented swelling, pain and lameness, as well as the US findings, as the horses exhibited a loss of parallelism in the tissue fibers. From 72 h until the end of evaluation period, the histological findings were in accordance with injury development of cellularity. The increased cellularity found in P2 samples, collected fifteen days after tendonitis induction, was also 
described in other studies that had evaluated induced tendonitis using collagenase (Foland et al. 1992, Macha-do et al. 2000, Alves et al. 2002, Maia et al. 2009). The presence of neovascularisation observed fifteen days af-
ter tendonitis induction occurs to improve tendon tissue repair after injury (Maia et al. 2009), suggesting a normal healing process of the induced tendonitis in the present study.In the present study, microscopic findings such as in-flammatory cells were evident between 72 and 96 h after tendonitis induction, and cellularity increased from day 15, which is consistent with other reports (Silver et al. 1983, Williams et al. 1984, Crass et al. 1992, Marr et al. 1993, Redding et al. 1999). During the initial healing stages after a tendon injury, tissues indicated increased cellularity. A 

posteriori, the number of cells decreased during the remo-delling and maturation phases. A reduction in the number of fibroblasts during the healing process suggests the ma-turity of the collagen fibers (Redding et al. 1999). As for the specific identification of cells, macrophages were observed 30 days after induction and polymorphonuclear cells after 30 and 60 days. These findings contradict those of Williams et al. (1984) who reported the presence of polymorphonu-clear cells within the first 24 h and macrophages one week after induction.The present findings demonstrate a correlation bet- ween the ultrasound and histology evaluations. However, clinical presentation poorly reflected microscopic tendon condition because lameness was evident in early phases of tendonitis when microscopic lesions were not fully de-fined. Furthermore, the clinical signs of tendonitis usually decrease before histological resolution, indicating that cli-nical presentation is not a reliable parameter for monito-ring injury development.
CONCLUSIONSBased on the results of our study, we conclude that our method of collecting tendon tissues in horses by biopsy enables the serial collection of material for histological analysis.More importantly, histological analysis demonstrated that the samples did not damage the cells. Considering that no alterations of tissues of the SDFT were found by US in the healthy horses (P1) and that the horses presented no 
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signs of lameness, our procedure did not risk tendon inte-grity.Thus, these results indicate that the use of this proce-dure is feasible for routine evaluations. This biopsy tech-nique can be considered an excellent method for obtaining tendon tissues and can be used in protocols for evaluating tendonitis.Although our tendon biopsy technique has been de-termined to be feasible overall, further studies that aim to improve tissue fragment collection and processing are needed to improve and verify the safety of this method. The ultimate goal is to develop a reliable serial scheme of tendon structure evaluation to monitor fiber regeneration, allowing for improved patient rehabilitation and an ideal return to athletic activity.
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